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A HORRIB LE tXCURS ON

More Than a Half Thousand Lives Lost By

Fire and Flood

Many Chose Death in th Whirlpools and Currents of East
River, Rather Than in the Flarning Steamer Most of

the Victims Were Women and Children Who Had Looked
Forward to a Day of Joy.

New Yo:k, June 16. Six hundred per-
sons, men" women and children, at a
conservative estimate, met death yej-tcrda- y

by the burning, beaching- and
sinking1 of the big three-deck- er excur-
sion steamer, General Slocum, whicV.
took fire in East liver near ths en-

trance to Long Island Found, whilj ca
her way to a sound "l with mor
than a thousand excursionists, Sunday
school pupils of St. Maik's G:rman
Lutheran church, .thfir relatives and
friends.

At 1 o'clock this morning, aceord'ng
to a statement by Coroner O'Goiman,
483 bodies have been recovere.1. from
the destroyed vessel, burned to deatli or
drowned, and found on the sho.es t
which they had been washed, or ricked
tin :n the river into which they had
jumped or fallen from the burning ves-
sel. Tug's are arriving hourly with hol-
ies from North Brother island.

At 2 o'clock this morning the cor-
oners announced that the total num-
ber of bodies recovered was 405. Be-

fore leaving North Brother Island
" about that time. Coroner Darlington

said there were probably hundreds of
corpses ftiil in the wrecked hull of the
General Slocum.

NEW YORK'S WORST HORROR.
New York, June 15. One of the

appalling disasters in the h's'.ory of
New Yoik, tragic in its immensity,
dramatic in its episodes and deeply

in the tender age of mcst vt it
victims, took place at the enti r.nee to
Long Island sound, within a she It ei's-tan- ce

of the New York shore and within
sight of thousands of people, the ma-
jority of whom weie powerless to min-
imise the extent of the catastrophe.

By the burning to the water's eelgj
of the General ..Slocum, a three decker
excursion steamer, the largest in these
wat is, more than 6't'l persons, a ma-
jority of whom were women and child-
ren, were burned to death or drowned
by jumping overboard or by be'ng
thrown into the whiilpoels by the
lurching of the vessei and the frantio
rush of the panic-strick- en passengers.

.Approximately 5C0 bodies have been
recovered and arc now bt'injj tagged
at the morgues of Bellevue hospital and
Harlem. Divers are still busy at a late
hour taking bodies from the hold of the
vessel, which they say is choked with

the remains of human beings, while the
bodies of scores who leaped or were
thrown into the river have not been
recovered.

It is the season of Sunday, ex-

cursions in New Ycrk bay and Long
Island sound, the latter one o" the most
pictuiesciue bodies of water In the
country. Great preparations had been
made for the seventeenth annual ex-

cursion of the Sunday school of St.
Mark's German Lutheran church, the
congregation of which is drawn from
the dense population of the lower east
and west sides, and the General Slo-
cum had been chartered to carry the
excursionists to Locust Grove, one of
the many resorts on Long
sound. It is variously estimated there
were between 2.C00 and 2.500 persons
on board the General Slocum when slie
left the pier on East river. There were
several hundred children in arms, for
whom fares sre not usually charged G;i

these trips on board.
A JOYOUS SCENE.

The scenes cn the decks of the steam-
er as she proceeded up East river, was
one of merry making, customary on
such occasions. A mass of flags flut-

tered in the June breezes, bands were
playing and children were singing,
dancing snd waving handkerchiefs and
flags in answer to the .salutations of
those on shore or frrm passing steam-
ers. At the extreme eastern end of
Randall's Island off 13th street, there
is a stretch of water known as Sunken
Meadows. At this point, just as the
crowds were watching the gaily decor-
ated steamer from the shore, the Gen-
eral Slocum tok.firc and as the age of
the vessel she was bu;lt in 1S91 had
resulted in the well seasoning of the
wood with which she was almost en-
tirely built, she was soon a mass o
flames.

The wind was high and all efforts to
subdue the tire were futile. At 13Sth
street there are several lumber" yard
and oil tank, end as Ceptnin William
Van Schaick, in command of th? G:n-cr- al

Slocum, started to turn th? ve se!
toward the shore he was warned
it would set fire to th' lumber' and oil
and so lie changed his course for North
E: other island, one of the twin islands
near the entrance to the sound, half a
mile awry, where the boat, p.irtially
burned, was beached. She sank neir

TEBIG SHOE SALE
WILL LAST BUT

44 DAYS LONGER

$1,000 Worth
of our stock has just been
sold we are packing it up
today j j
We have bought upwards
of 1,000 pairs of Men's, La-

dies' Children's and Boys'
Shoes, from one of the larg-

est stores in Arizona y &
Every shoe a bargain We
bought them at an exceed-

ingly low price and will sell

them on the same scale

We will tell you more about
it later. Call and look them
over j

N. C WILSON, MANAGER
a SHOE DEPARTMENT

M'KEE'S CASH STORE

this place at 12 25 o'clock this after-
noon, two hours and twenty-fiv- e min-
utes after the fire was first discovertd

MURDEROUS NEGLIGENCE.
In the meantime the passeng?rs be-

came panic stiicken and those who
wore not caught up by the flames,
rushed to the rear of the ves-e- l and
hundreds of th?m jumped overboard in-

to the swiftly running waters. It ia al-
leged that the; life preservers were' too
securely fastened to holdings to
be available and stories ere told of
frantic efforts made by strong men to
cut them loose; but even if thsy could
have been torn down, they were tco
high tip for the children to reach. It is
also alleged that no attempt was made
to get out the fire apparatus at tha
first cry of "lire," though Captain Van
Schaick says that ha immediately rang
the hells for getting out the apparatus.
According to several statements, no at-
tempts weie made to lower the boats or
lift tho rafts. The race to North
Brother island was horribly dramatic.
It was made while the flames, which
had been fanned into a fury by the
strong hend win 3, were consuming hun-
dreds of persons, old cud yoyng. Ti-.-e

scene was one of flight ful panic, with
women and children jumping overboard
and being lashed by the channel whirl-
pools against the vessel's side. Wom?n
and children were crowded together on
the hurricane deck, which soon burnei
away and fell, end it is believed that
most of those on this deck w?re buined.

SEPARATED FOREVER.
The after rail gave way and pissen-ger- s

who had crowded against it were
pushed into the river. Mothers an 1

children became separated and frantic-
ally sought each other, while in scveril
cases fathers and mothers, gathering
their children together, jumped with
them into the water. Little children

! holding each other by the hand, jumpe 1

together and were afterwards frud
clasped in each other's arms. It is said
that men fought with women to escape,
resulting in the trampling under foct
of scores of childrcu- -

During her flame-envelop- ed run to
North Brother island the General Gen-Sl- oe

urn's vhistle3 were kept blowing for
assistance. but before the whist'es be
gan to blow, several tugs, the rap'alss
of which had seen thi outbreak cf the

j fire, started after the ve?s?l, joined by
a yacht, while roaWboats put out frcm
the shore.- The numbe--r of the. e craft

' constanly grew, and not the least elram-Ifit- ic

incidents of th3 catastrophe wen
the efforts of people on thess boats ti

'iieseue those who had jumped ovet board
I from the burning vessel. Men crowded
to the rails of the tugs and caught up

'drowning petsons as they wer lorne ty
' the current. There were many thrilling
rescues by this means.

North Brother island, whera the vrs- -
sel was beached, contains a t carlel fev
er ward. The patients who witnessel

' the disaster were orderr--d 'ndcors, ani
'the dedors hastened to the rc:cu? o!
those who had been washed ashore, but
some scores of persons died while they
were being attended to.

j Captain Van Schaick and his two pil-

ots, Edward Van Wait and E. M. Wea-voi- ".

have been arretted.
THE SHEPHERD OF A DOOMED

. . FLOCK.
The excursion was in charge cf Uev.

George C. Haas, pastor of the church.
The vessel was commanded by Captain
Wm. Van Schaik. one of the best
known excursion boat captains in New
York harbor. He has commanded the
Genctal Slocum for almost the' entire
time since she was built in lSyi. The
number of excursionists on the boat

'today is variously estimated from
1,500 and 2,000 but according to an off-
icial statement, issued by the Knicker-
bocker Steambcat company, the owners
of the Slocum, the number of passen-
gers was 873 that being one-thi- rd of
the vessels licensed capacity.

The steamer, after leaving her doe k
this morning, prejeeeded up East river.
all three of her decks being crowded
with merry makers. Hands played xnd
the great side-wheel- er was decorated
with flags from stem to stern.

OUTBREAK OF THE FIRE.
The Slccum had rcae'hed a point near

the Sunken Meadows off 135th street.
Manhattan, .. which is at the extreme

end of Randall's Island, when
I a fire broke out in the lunch rcorn on
j'the forward deck. The blaze was
caused by the over-turnin- g of a pot of
grease. The headway of the vessel and
the high wind almost instantly fanned
the insignificant flame into a fury. Ef-

forts were at once made to subelue the
fire, but they were futile. The blaze
spread with almost lightning rapidity.

Captain Van Schaik, in the pilot
house, had been informed of the out-
break of the fire, and realizing the dan-
ger to the hundreds of excursionists,
decided to send his vessel to sh-r- e at
131th street. At this point .here eve a
number of lumber yards and several
huge oil tanks, and the capuwn v as
.warned that to attempt to land at this
porht, would endanger property and
perhaps further imperil the lives of the
people, who had already been frighten-
ed into a state of almest uncontrollable
excitement. Changing the big steam-
er's course slightly, he headed her lor
North Brother Island, half a mile
away.

Hy this time, the flames were rush-
ing by leaps and bfunds from the for-
ward part of the ship aft. The great
open decks, built for excursionists,
with little obstruction frcm bow to
stern, offered a clear sweep for the fie.
As the Slocum dashed forward the
ilames caught the stanchions oiil cabin
woodwork, eating and tearing iheir
way across the vessel.

LEAPT FROM DEATH TO DEATH.
The excursionists, a few moments

before in full enjoyment of an ideal
summer's day on Long Island sound,
we're driven to the after-pa- rt of the
steamer to escape the heat, llames and
smoke that were constantly increasfng.
Policemen and deck hands aboard the
boat struggled hard to eiuiet the panic
but their efforts were In vain. The
steamer's whistle was blowing for as-

sistance and tugs and other nearby
craft answeied to the call. Before any
of the boats could reach the burning
steamer, however, the frantic women
and children began to jumo overboard.
The current was strong anel there are
many whirlpools in the channel. The

boats that always abound in that vicin-
ity picked many passengers from th
water but they were only a small num-
ber of those that were seen struggling
in the swift current.

On the Slocum the first swe?p of the
flames cut eff escape the hurri-
cane eleck, where a great many women
and children were crowded together
and soon burned away the light wood of
the uprights, which came down with
a crash on those below. It is thought
that most of tho.se .on the hurricane
deck were burned.

As the fire increased the struggle to
gain points of vantage at the stern be - I

, . UKtful HTnmrtn. W1Lame iiigiiuiii. iruivu wn.i til 1 11 el ,

crowded against the after rail until !t
gave way and hundreds were pushed
off into the river or were thrown into j

the water.

A FRIGHTFUL WAKE.
In the wake of the Slocum, as she

hurried up stream wag a line of little
black specks marking the head and
bodies of those who had sought escap?
from the roaring furnace on the .ship
by throwing themselves overboard.

A few of those saved by the small
boats had on life preservers. At no
time during the fire was there an op-

portunity to lower the lifeboxts cr to
gel the life preservers out from under-
neath the seats. This perhaps gives an
idea of the rapidity with which the
flames swept the decks. It wa an
experience most horrible and that a.-- iy

escaped alive seems wondiful.
Through all the wild during all
that inferno, with fire and smoke sar-roundi- ng

them, the officers and men of
the doomeel boat remained at the r
iKsts, but they were powciless to aveit
the catastrophe.

The General Slocum got within fif.y
feet of the northwest point of North
Brcther island and the c stopped in
shallow water. It was just before she
beached that the hurricane deck, thi
suppe'i ts of which had burned away,
fell with its load of women and child-
ren, adding to the panic and horrcr cn
the deck below. Very scon after parts
of the Second and third decks als
caved in, but before this happ?,r.ed the
tug Walter Tracey hed ccme aleng.id?
the burning steamer and lashed to it.
Many of the passenger? were taK?n off
by the crew of the Tracy, which re-

mained alongside the steamer until th'j
tug's pilot house took fire. Mnny of
those who leaped from the Slocum weri
carried away by the current, even aftsr
she was benched, and were drowned.

The scene at North ' Brother inland
p.s elcr.ciibed by the rescuers, wai a
pitiful one. Body after body was wash-
ed ashore cr brought in by boats anl
o4dcd to the long row on the beach.
Fifty-thre- e persons died there whili
the doctors were attending to th m.
As the bodies of the living and dead
were taken out of the water, thoc alivj
were taken to hospitals on the island.
or sent across the river to nospaais m
Manhattan. Here ambtilane es from al-

most all the hospitals in greater New
York and every other ort cf con-veyan- ee

which could be found were put
into service.

For hours the bodies of the burned'
and drowned drifteel ashore 01 the is-

land and between 131.st street anel lSSth,
street in Manhattan. Some came ashore
still alive. Many of these died but some
will recover.

The scene was pitiable in the extreme
as the living anel the dead were brought
in. Rows of bod!e3 were stretched
along the beach. Hysterical women and
frantic men went along the line loik-a- t

one after another, searching for
children and frienels. Women with dis-
figured faces, their clothes partly strip-
ped from them, were carried to the im-
provised emergency hospital, crying fr.-th- eir

children who had been torn fiom
them in the mad rush when the boat
took fire.

BLACK WITH THE DEAD.
Meanwhile the Slocum burned to the

water's edge. At 12:25 o'clock, two
hours and twenty-fiv- e minutes after the
fire was discovered, she sank. It is es-

timated that there were then nearly 100
charred bodies on her dec'ks. Just after
the steamer sank the water near by wa
black with boelies. The lug Fidelity suc-
ceeded in picking up eighty-eig- ht char-
red corpses in. Hunt's cove, off Kiker'
island, anel carried them into the sound.
None of bodies, it is thought, can
ever be identified.

THE PRESIDENT BESIEGED

Labor Organizations Want Colorado
LooKed Into.

Springfield, III., June 15. The follow-
ing addresses were sent to Preyidcilt
Roosevelt and to President Gompeis, of
the American Federation of Labo.; to-

night by officers of the Illinois Min--

Workers' association :

'"To Hon. Theodore Roosevelt: In
behalf of 50,000 union minelrs, compris
ing the United Mine Workers of Illi- - !

nois. embracing all the miners engaged
in the production of that important)
commodity which constitutes a large j

'

share of the commercial interests of the
state of Illinois, we, their executive of-

ficers?, appeal to you. as president of
the United States-- , asking that a thor-
ough and searching investigation hi
made at once and that immediate steps j

be taken to punish parties guilty of ;

innumerable crimes committed in Colo-
rado under pretext of 'military netes- - I

sity,' 'law and order,' etc.. and that all
men ba protected in their inalienable
rights as guaranteed by the laws and'
constitution of our country. ,

"We feel that the parties in rower
are going beyonel the limits of human
endurance in closing mines and exiling
men from Colorado, from their homes
And their wives and families, far-n-

other reason than their membersh;p
in a labor union.

"Respectfully yours,
"11. C. PERRY, President.
"W. E. SMITH, Vice President.
"W. D. RYAN, Secretary."

"To Samuel Gompers, president of tha
A. F. of L. Washington, D. C.: We aro
instructed by the executive boaird of
the United Mine Workers of Illinois,
representing 50,000 toilers, to call a con

vention of all labor organizations affil-
iated with the A. F. of L.. for the pur-
pose of investigating the Colorado situ-
ation, and taking such steps as may
be deemed necessary to curb the mur-
derous, despotic, and un-
constitutional acts of the military-ma- d

officials of that unfortunate western
commonwealth."

MONTANA'S PROTEST.
Butte, Mont., June 15. Pie?l lent

Roosevelt will be urged by 15,000 Butte
miners to interfere in the present de-
plorable state of affairs in Colorado.
The Butte miners' union is the latest

: . ; . , . , . , . ,,
uiuiuzauoii 10 hsk. ine nation s cni3i
executive to act, and his reply is anx-
iously awaited. The message was
drafted and by unanimous vote ordered
sent to-M- Roostevclt without delay.

THE TONTO ROAD BONDS.

Thy Aro Taken Up Eagerly by Boston
Investors.

Boston, June 15. A block of SG7.500
Phoenix, Ariz., city bonds offered on
the Boston market by E. H. Rollins
and Sons, the Boston bankers is meet-
ing with a i,ood investment demand
from trust funds, estates and savings
banks. They are a five per cent issue
due in May, 1024.

A RIOT PUT DOWN.

It Was Started by Negro Strikers in
a Tobacco Plant.

Louisville, June 15. A riot broke out
at the plant of the Continental Tobae-e--

ccnipany here today, when 200 striking
negro men pi evented 200 negroes em-

ployed at the plant from geiing to
work. The police quelled the but
were compelled to resort to the use of
club and revolvers.

WEATHER TODAY.'

Washington. June la. The weather
foree-as- t for Arizona:. Fair Thursday:
warmer in north portion; Friday fair.

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of League and Association
Games Yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PHILADELPHIA, 3; PITTSBURG,
At Philadelphia-Philadelp- hia R. H.

3 7

Pittsburg 9 17

Batteries: Duggleby and Roth Lee- -

ver and Thelps.
BOSTON, 4; CHICAGO. .1. '

At Boston 11. n. Ii
Boston 4 10 .1
Chicago 3 3 S

Batteries: Willis and Ncedham;
Wefmer and Kling.

NEW YORK, 2; ST. LOUIS, 5.

At New York It. II. E.
New York 2 7 0

St. Louis 5 G !

Batteries: MeGinnity and Bower- -

man; Taylor and Grady.
BROOKLYN. 4; CINCINNATI, 0.

At Brooklyn R . II. E.
Brooklyn 4 7 1

Cincinnati 0 " 3

Batteries: Hahn and Pcitz; Garvin
and Ritter.

Second game R. 11. E.
Brooklyn 10 12 4

Cincinnati... 5 10 1

Batteries: Cronin, Jones and Ritter;
llaiper. Elliott. Peitz and Schley.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CLEVELAND. 8; WASHINGTON, 0.

At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 8 13 0

Washington 0 9 0

Batteries: Donohue and Abbott;
Dunkle and Drill.

ST. LOUIS, C; NEW YORK, 1.

At St. Lcuis R. H. E.
Bt. Louis 6 7 1

New York 1 5 1

Batteries: Pelty and Kahoe; Hughos
and Maguire.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
DENVER, 4; ST. JOSEPH. 6.

At Denver It. H.
Denver ...4 7
St. Joseph 6 6

Batteries: Kenna and Lucia; Hod- -
son and Carvin.

At Colorado Springs Colorado
Springs-Siou- x City game postponed.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis. S; Mil

waukee. 3.

At Toledo First game: Toledo. 2

Kansas City. 1. Second game: Toledo,
3; Kansas City, 2.

At Louisville; Louisville. 2; Minne
apolis, 3.
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GILT EDGE INVESTMENT

UK bAlv-t!- , 4U acresF of choice land, all in
splendid stand of alfalfa,
round and cross fenced,

E
H good well, dwelling house

plenty of shade, water
right in Maricopa Ca-

nal, situate west of town
i n excellent neighbor-
hood.

Owner leaving valley,
will sell for low figure,
upon reasonable terms, if
taken at once.

For full particulnrs call and see

D WIGHT B. HEARD

CanUr and Adama Strati.

Improvements.

THE WAR RAGING ANEW

Reports, in Which Details Are Absent,

Fighting By Land and Sea

Severe Japanese Reverse at Port Arthur Offset by a
Victory Over the Russians Farther North The Prob-
able Loss of Japanese Transports and Merchant Vessels.
Excitement Acute at St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Junn 14. Not sin e
the war brgn has sue!--, excittment b?en
apparent 'at the war und naval minis-
tries as reigned here today. With an
encounter between the opposing fleets
imminent and heavy fighting in prog-
ress south, of Vafangcw (Ll-- o Tung
peninsula, about fifty-fiv- e milej north
of Port Arthur and rdong the line es-
tablished by the Jananese. roachin
across the peninsula from Pitzwo to
Port Adams), news both frcm land and
ea was e waited with feverish anxiety.
The genera' staff believes that the

Japanese force which attacked Major
General Goingross' division yest?rd.iy
was an advance force of General Noz- -
u's entire army of 50,0(0 men.
General Baron Stake. berg, who com-
mands the First Siberian corps, is ier-Ronal- ly

directing opcations ut th
front, but it is believed that the major
portion of his corps is too far r.orth to
render effective support.

REJOICING, REJOICING.

News of a Severe Japanese Defeat at
Port Arthur.

.New Chwang. June 13. A private tel-
egram received here from Chee Fos
says the Japanese suffered a. severe de-
feat at Port Arthur. The Russians in
the town are celebrating the news to-
night.

A BATTLE AT SEA.
Tekio, June 15. Private advices h'nve

been received from Katsumoto, Kius-enFtc- rn

strait, saying that an engage-
ment is in progress between Jcpjn'Sa
and Rusrian warfhips.

VLADIVOSTOK VESSELS.

A Naval Engagement in the Korean
Straits.

London, June 15. A dispatch f::om

Ice and
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b'OR 17 acres under the tialt
Valley canal, with water rights.
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Tokio. filed on Wednesday afternoon,
aays that a naval nag-.i- r cnt is now
in progress oft Tsuchima island. In tb,i
Korean straits, b3twecn three Ru-fU- n

cruisers which escaped f'otn Vladivos-
tok and a number cf Japanese ships.

are no details yt.

WATER TANKS.
Now that your water supply is getting short, save what
little you have by-getti- a galvanized storage tank. Wc
build them in all sizes and of the best material onlj
D. H. BURTIS, 15 E. Washington St.

Coffee
RESTAURANT:

Cream Sherbets.

W'holesale retail.

River
house

North

school

Island

eastern
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UNEASINESS AT TOKIO.
! Fesr That Transports and Merchant

men Have Met Russian Cruisers.

Tokio. June 13. Thr-- e Jap.inef
transports outbound from Shiinonoeki
met Russian warships this morning.
One transpcrt waped. The fate of th
others is unknown. It is believed at
Sasebo that a naval engagement is im
minent.

THE FIRING ENDED.
London. June 13. A dispatch to th

Central News from Tokio filed at S p.
m. today says: "Dispatch just
from Moji says the cannonading at s
stopped at 1 p. nr.. There was a heavy
sea in the straits all day. Ten Jai-ane- se

merchant steamers are known t'
have left various ports for Moji. ai.d
there is much anxiety about their fate.
It is rumcred tonight that the Russian
warships have gone eastward.

THE LAND FIGHTING.

The Russians Partially Successful at
Vafangow.

London. June 15. The corrc?;-o::'.t;- t

at Iao Yang of the Central News tel-
egraphs as fc'lows: The fighting at
Vafangow (about 65 miles north c--f

Port Arthur), was tenf wed today, n 1

is still proceeding. No details are ob-
tainable, but there are persistent ru-
mors that the Russia.is were partly
successful, destroying three squudronn
of cavalry and making prisoners of six-
ty men.

Continued on Page 8.

AFs.
FORD HOTEL:
European and Amerie-a- plan.
Tarties desiring bus for any part of

city call 'phone Main 213.
Ford hotel .

$1,000

NO ONE need expect to fill any place of public trust who
is destitute of the knowledge of book-keepin- g. Chancellor
Kent.

THE YOUNG MAN who starts in at this time will
stand but little chance without a business training. John
Wanamaker.

IF A FATHER wishes to give his son a legacy that
will endure while life lasts, let him send him to an institu-
tion where he can obtain a general, practical business edu-
cation. Horace Mann.

WITHOUT A KNOWLEDGE of book-keepin- g and
business forms, I would never have risen above the position
of office boy. Carnegie.

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every inducement to the young person wishing to study ISookkeping.
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Grammar, Letter Writing.
Penmanship, English Competition, Spilling, Reading, Civil Government. Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.

WORTH

A Phoenix business man in a conversation with the writer said: "I am
going to send my son to your school this summer and 1 want him to .

particular attention to Letter Writing, Spelling, Penmanship and Tem-- h

Typewriting. If he secures the necessary grade in these branches alon I

fdiall consider the course worth at least $1,000 to him. All he may learn f

Bookkeeping and other branches wi.l be of additional value.
Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Rig'it now is a l

time to enter. College office is open all day, including Saturdays.

TheLamson Business College, Pbceciz. Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital J100.OW. JJurplus and Undivided Profits. J7a.9nn.fi0.
E. B. GAG E, President. T. W. PEMRERTOX, Vice Pre! en.
11. J. MoCLUNG, Cashier. R. B. BUUM1STER. Assistant Cahir.

Steel-line- d- Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ing Busliifsa.
Drafts on all principal cities of tho world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Gaire. T. W. Pemberton. F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R.
N. Fredericks, I.. H. Chalmerr, F. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford. II J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. JlOO.OOa Surplua nnrt Undivided Profits. Jfti.000.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLDVVATEIt, Vic rmrMent.

,R. IV. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashl-- r.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxea. A general bank-

ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B. Gace, Morns Goldwater,
John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht. D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. 66L , ....


